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LETTER FROM THE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
“[I] consider sports as an instrument of education when it fosters high human and spiritual ideals; when
it forms youth in an integral way in values such as loyalty, perseverance, friendship, solidarity and
peace.”
- Pope St. John Paul II (Sept. 16, 2002)

Dear Parents, Students, and Coaches,
Welcome to St. Joseph Catholic Grade School! In choosing to attend St. Joseph you have elected a
Christ-centered Catholic education and academic excellence. Many wonderful opportunities await you.
One of those opportunities is the availability of intramural and interscholastic athletics.
As a Catholic school community, we all must consider the appropriate role of athletics here at St. Joseph.
It is our belief that athletics at St. Joseph is an integral part of our overall formation of—and ministry
to—students. Consequently, athletics is viewed as a program that plays its part in the development of the
whole child at St. Joseph. By keeping in mind that athletics is indeed a form of youth ministry, we hope
to foster a spirit of hard work, fair play, sportsmanship, teamwork, and camaraderie in all St. Joseph
athletes, coaches, and parents.
A core characteristic of Catholic Christianity and Catholic schools is the concept of relationship and
community. Our prayer is stronger in community. Academic achievement is greater in a community with
a similar mission and goals. Development of personal character is greater in a context of physical
challenge, adversity, and goal achievement. Our athletic program adds another dimension to our school
community. Saint John Paul II said that as manifestations of the communal body of Christ, athletics
serve to unify all individuals, including coaches, athletes, and families in a spirit of peace.
This handbook outlines the philosophy and reflects the policies of the St. Joseph Athletic Program.
Please read this document carefully and feel free to contact me with any questions you may have.
St. Joseph Athletics extends the work of St. Joseph Catholic Grade School by offering another
environment in which we can help children grow towards a deeper understanding of themselves and
their roles in God’s great world. Thank you for doing your part to help positively affect and develop the
lives of our children by supporting the philosophy of our school and athletic program.
Just as those who create a document such as this are a work in progress, so is this Athletic Handbook. If
you have questions or comments, please contact me.
In peace,

Mike Favorite
Athletic Director
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MISSION STATEMENT OF ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC GRADE SCHOOL
The Christian education community of St. Joseph Catholic Grade School believes in the individuality of
each student. It is a collective effort by teachers, parents and the parish community to foster the spiritual,
intellectual, emotional, physical and social development of our children.

Mission of St. Joseph Catholic Grade School Athletics

The mission of the St. Joseph Athletics Program is to foster a Christian spirit of sportsmanship, fitness,
healthy self-image, and ability to work with others as a team. We accomplish this through the collective
effort and shared responsibility of all—parents, students, coaches, school staff, and parish community.

Athletic Philosophy

As a Catholic school, St. Joseph upholds Christian values and principles. Though our athletic teams strive
for success in competition, we recognize the real value of Catholic school athletics is realized only if it
fosters the development of the human person—both in spirit and in body—by cultivating Christian
character, strengthening personal integrity and responsibility, and promoting the pursuit of excellence in
all endeavors.
Participation on a St. Joseph athletic team is a privilege. This privilege carries responsibilities in the areas of
preparation, attitude, sportsmanship, and academics. These responsibilities exist both in and out of
school, both in athletic and non-athletic settings.
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Athletics Registration

During the school’s Spring Registration, parents of students in grades four through seven (rising to fifth
through eighth), will also complete registration for interscholastic athletics. This includes selecting the
sport(s) in which their student will participate the following school year. Parents also have an opportunity
to volunteer to coach various sports the following year.
It is important for planning purposes—especially for participation in the fall season sports—that the
Athletic Registration be completed during spring school registration.
Preseason Orientation Meeting
Each spring, the Athletic Director will provide information to all fourth grade parents (and those new to
St. Joseph School) in order to acquaint them with the interscholastic athletic program for 5th through 8th
graders. Parents new to St. Joseph Athletics should read about the philosophy of our athletic program,
the sports offered, and our expectations of athletes, coaches, and parents. At this meeting the Athletic
Handbook will be distributed and reviewed. Any St. Joseph parent (not just 4th grade parents) can view
the handbook on the school Web site.

Sign-ups and Tryouts

Announcements of sign-ups and tryouts will be made during school announcements. Sign-up sheets for
each sport (except fall sports, which begin before school starts) will be in the office a few weeks before
the beginning of each season. Fall sport sign-ups will occur in May.
Tryouts are held only for Varsity (7th and 8th grade) teams with an excess of players. Those not selected
will be assigned compete on a Colors team in that sport. Typically, St. Joseph fields Varsity and Colors
teams in volleyball and boys and girls basketball.
When the number of 5th and/or 6th grade and/or Colors players necessitate fielding more than one team
in a sport, players will be divided among the teams equitably—no effort is made to make one team more
or less competitive than the other(s).
If St. Joseph does not have a sufficient number of players to form a team, we will make every effort to
have our players join another ICCL school team.
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Fees

Once a team is officially rostered with the league, the Athletic Director will request payment of the
applicable fee from each player’s family. These fees are to be remitted at the beginning of each season,
unless prior arrangement has been made.
Current participation fees for St. Joseph Athletics are:
•
•
•
•
•

$80 for basketball and volleyball
$30 for soccer, softball, baseball, and track & field
$50 for lacrosse
$25 for tennis (currently a league-sponsored program; fee paid directly to the ICCL)
$50 for football (paid directly to St. Anthony’s, our football partner school)

Fees are waived for the player whose parent coaches his/her team.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Athletic Teams at St. Joseph

The following interscholastic sports are offered at St. Joseph. All teams compete in the ICCL. League
bylaws prohibit girls from playing on boys’ teams, and vice versa.
St. Joseph School offers the following sports as recognized by the ICCL to students in grades 5 – 8.
Cheerleading is also offered in the fall and winter.
SEASON

GIRLS

BOYS

Fall

Soccer, Softball
(August – October)

Football, Soccer
(August – October)

Late Fall /
Early Winter

Volleyball
(October – December)

N/A

Winter

Basketball
(January – March)

Basketball
(November – February)

Spring

Lacrosse, Tennis, Track
(March – May)

Baseball, Lacrosse, Tennis
(March – May)

Conference Affiliation: Inter City Catholic League (ICCL)
Member Schools include:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christ the King; South Bend
Corpus Christi; South Bend
Holy Cross; South Bend
Holy Family; South Bend
Mishawaka Catholic (consolidation of St. Bavo,
St. Joseph, and St. Monica parish schools);
Mishawaka
Our Lady of Hungary; South Bend
Queen of Peace; Osceola

St. Adalbert; South Bend
St. Anthony; South Bend
St. John the Baptist; South Bend
St. Joseph; South Bend
St. Jude; South Bend
St. Matthew; South Bend
St. Michael the Archangel; Plymouth
St. Pius X; Granger
St. Thomas the Apostle; Elkhart

See Appendix A for directions to all ICCL school gyms (not all member schools host ICCL volleyball
and basketball games). Many varsity basketball games and all football games are held at Marian and St.
Joseph High Schools. ICCL soccer games are held at the Marian High School soccer fields (across Logan
Street, just east of Marian High School) and St. Joseph High School North Athletic Complex (on the east
side of Laurel Road, just north of Auten Road). Football games are held at the Marian or
St. Joseph High School stadiums.
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Levels of Competition

Development of the skills fundamental to each sport receives primary emphasis on each athletic team
offered at St. Joseph. Each team experience, however, may be slightly different depending on the level at
which the team is competing. All interested students have an opportunity to play on a team. St. Joseph
does not cut players.
Varsity
(7th and 8th Grade)

LEVEL

COMMITMENT
REQUIRED

TRYOUTS

Colors
(7th and 8th Grade)

A and B League
(6th and 5th Grade)

Highest competitive level. Teams at this
level strive to prepare students for high
school athletics.

Intended to provide non-varsity players in
7th and 8th grade an opportunity to
compete at their skill level. Teams at this
level serve as transitions from the
developmental level to varsity level teams.

Emphasizes individual skill development
and team building.

High
Team practices from two to four times
per week, in addition to games.

Moderate
Team practices two or three times per
week, in addition to games.

Low
Team practices two, or occasionally three,
times per week, in addition to games.

Athlete should make full commitment to
attending all practices, scrimmages, and
games.

Athlete should try to attend all practices,
scrimmages, and games.

Athlete should try to attend all practices,
scrimmages, and games.

Yes.

No, except as part of the Varsity tryout
(no separate tryout for Colors).

No.

Athletes not selected for a Varsity team
will be assigned to play on a Colors team.

When more than one Colors team can be
formed, those teams will be selected to be
competitively comparable in skill level.

When more than one team is formed in the
A or B League, those teams will be formed
to be competitively comparable in skill
level.

COMPETITION

Officiated games against other ICCL
schools as well as occasional nonconference games. Season ends with a
conference tournament.

Officiated games against other ICCL
schools as well as occasional nonconference games. Most seasons end with
a conference tournament.

Officiated games against other ICCL
schools. Season ends with a conference
tournament.

PLAYING TIME

While a specific target is not used for
varsity teams, and playing time is at the
discretion of teams’ coach(es), they are
encouraged to provide all team members
opportunities to play in games
throughout the season.

Coaches will make every effort to play
every team member in each game. Over
the course of a season, players should
receive at least 25% of available playing
time.

Coaches will strive to provide players equal
playing time over the course of the season.

SKILLS
EMPHASIZED

• Advancing game strategies
• Leadership skills on and off the
field/court
• Individual fundamentals reinforced
and extended

• Importance of team cohesion
• Individual fundamentals introduced
and reinforced
• Formal game strategies introduced
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UNIFORMS
St. Joseph has made a significant investment in uniforms for our interscholastic teams. As such, we
expect all student-athletes to treat them with care and to return them—cleaned—promptly at the
conclusion of the season.
Coaches are issued a set of uniforms that are distributed to team members. At the conclusion of the
season, the coach will collect the uniforms from all team members—Please Do Not Return Individual
Uniforms to the School Office. The coach will return the set to the Uniform Coordinator.

Failure to Return Uniform

A uniform is considered “lost” if not returned within two weeks of the end of a sport’s season. A lost or
damaged uniform will result in:
•

A replacement fee of $50

•

The student-athlete will not be issued a uniform for any future sport until the uniform is returned
or the replacement fee is paid.
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COACHING EXPECTATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
In addition to being teachers and mentors in their respective sports, Coaches are considered to be an
extension of the school staff and parish youth ministry. Consequently, coaches are expected to be
examples of Christ the Teacher who serve as role models for student-athletes to emulate. Further, as
educators, coaches should work in coordination with the parents who are the primary educators of
children. Coaches must be messengers of the school mission and ensure that athletic programs embody
the Catholic characteristics prevalent at St. Joseph School.

Safe Environment

It is the policy of the Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend that all diocesan priests, deacons and other
personnel, lay and religious, paid and volunteer, must adhere to the diocese’s Practical Guidelines for Conduct
When Interacting with a Child or Young Person.
The Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend requires any adult who interacts with parish or school children
to submit to a criminal background check. In addition, to insure that adults are aware of Diocesan policy
and philosophy in maintaining a safe environment for our children, the Diocese has prepared a video and
a booklet (Personal Conduct and Policies Manual for Volunteers of the Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend) that all
volunteers are required to view and read—and formally acknowledge doing so. All coaches—head and
assistants—fall under these requirements. The required forms must be completed before the
beginning of the season, and remain in force for five years.
Individuals will not be permitted to coach until a complete Safe Environment packet is on file
with the parish.
If you have not completed the required Safe Environment Education and would like to, please email
Lisa Slott at the Ackles Parish Center at lslott@stjoeparish.com or 574-234-3134 ext. 13. You will
receive an email with the information and web link you will need to complete the process. If you have
already completed the Safe Environment Education process, you will be contacted when it is time for
your five-year renewal.

Emergency Medical Authorization Forms

Coaches must have a completed Emergency Medical Authorization (EMA) form for each player on
his/her team. This form indicates the parents’ consent to have their son/daughter treated in case of a
medical emergency. Coaches should have a complete set of completed EMAs with them at every practice
and game. A copy of the Emergency Medical Authorization form is included in Appendix B.
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Other Administrative Responsibilities

Head Coaches are asked to perform other administrative tasks associated with their team. These include:
•

Provide game scores to school office for announcements (email or send in with student).

•

Collect all player uniforms following the season conclusion.
o Uniforms should be laundered, folded, and placed in numerical order. The uniforms should
be returned, as a set, to the school office. Please note any missing uniforms, along with the
respective player name(s) and uniform number(s).
o Uniforms SHOULD NOT be dropped off in the office by individual players. This makes
tracking the return of uniforms extremely difficult, and ultimately results in loss of uniforms.

To assist with these tasks, there is a Coach Checklist Form provided at Appendix C.

Goal Setting

When working with St. Joseph student-athletes, a successful coach will work towards goals in the
following three dimensions: team, personal, and school.
Team Goals
St. Joseph coaches build a team by:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Advancing the athletes’ understanding of their responsibilities to themselves and other team
members.
Creating a positive and memorable experience that will be cherished by the student-athlete
for the rest of his/her life.
Teaching the specific and unique skills of this sport to the very best of his/her abilities.
Teaching the skills of healthy competition that will prepare athletes and the team to succeed.

Personal Goals
St. Joseph coaches grow as individuals by:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Modeling character, sportsmanship, self-discipline, and faith.
Appreciating the moments of grace throughout a season, at times of winning and losing.
Becoming a lifelong learner of their sport.
Maintaining perspective in and throughout all athletic endeavors, realizing teachable moments
exist in all experiences.
Fostering positive relationships with all school community stakeholders.

School Goals
St. Joseph coaches contribute to the school community by:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Infusing the school mission in all athletic activities.
Promoting academic excellence as an essential component in the development of studentathletes.
Committing to effective communication with administrators, teachers, parents, and athletes.
Supporting the development of student-athletes as leaders and role models in the greater
school community.
Creating a culture of school unity and spirit as exemplified through sportsmanship, positive
fan participation, and respect for all.
12
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Conduct of Coaches

Coaches are called to be models and witnesses to their faith each day and, as such, coaches are expected
to uphold high standards of conduct and character in and out of season.
Language
Language should be appropriate and constructive at all times. Coaches are expected to not only monitor
their own language, but they should also set and enforce standards of appropriate language for their
athletes. This includes, but is not limited to swearing, harassment, exclusionary language, sexual
innuendo, personal attacks, and unsportsmanlike gestures. Remember, it’s not just what you say, it’s how
you say it.
Treatment of Opponents
Coaches should model respect for opposing coaches and athletes and should instruct players on how to
treat their opponents in a way that conveys a sense of sportsmanship, respect, and fair play.
Treatment of Officials
Referees, umpires, and other officials at athletic contests represent an authority that should be respected.
Coaches should model appropriate respectful behavior towards all game officials, whether or not they
agree with their rulings, and should insist that players do the same.

Prayer

Athletic experiences play an important role in the spiritual formation of students at St. Joseph School.
Genuine and lasting spiritual development is only possible through careful and conscientious preparation
by those in leadership positions. Coaches, as team leaders, are chosen not just to be mentors and role
models for student-athletes, but also to be witnesses. In the Catholic community of St. Joseph, prayer
is not just permitted, it is welcomed and encouraged. Prayer should become an essential component
of a team’s culture, not just a rushed event before or after a game or practice. Coaches are encouraged to
build and create spiritual traditions into their approach to coaching at St. Joseph School.
The ICCL requires that each team—and those in attendance—recite the following prayer before each
league contest. Take the time to teach it to your players.

God our Father, help us to put forth our best effort, to represent our school
with class, to respect our opponents, and to grow as disciples of your Son,
Jesus. Keep us safe from injury and harm through the intercession of Our
Lady, the mother of your Son and our mother, too. We ask this through
Christ, our Lord, Amen.
Saint Sebastian, pray for us!
Holding Tryouts

Tryouts are only held in order to select a Varsity team (typically in basketball and volleyball). As part of
this process, it is essential to demonstrate respect for all participating athletes. Coaches should provide
individualized feedback to players rather than simply posting a list of team members. Any individuals
failing to make a varsity team will be assigned to a Colors team.
13
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Coaching Duties

In addition to serving as teachers and role models of character and faith, St. Joseph coaches are expected
to fulfill the following duties:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Receive, distribute, collect, and return team uniforms and equipment
Plan out practices and games
Supervise athletes at all times until they are picked up from practices/games
Condition athletes properly
Assess athletes’ readiness for practice and competition
Instruct properly on what to do and what not to do
Maintain safe playing conditions
Ensure cleanliness and respect of facilities
Provide proper equipment
Communicate practice and game schedule to athletes and parents
Select, train, and supervise assistant coaches

Communication with Athletes and Parents

St. Joseph coaches should establish clear procedures and guidelines for communication with athletes and
parents that align with the philosophy and mission of St. Joseph School. We highly encourage coaches to
send a pre-season communication to all parents regarding practice schedules, coaching philosophy, and
expectations of players, parents, and coaches (please copy the Principal and Athletic Director on
such correspondence).
During the season e-mail should be used primarily to communicate general team information, such as
time and location of games and practices. Discussions of individual concerns should always be done with
the student-athlete in person, one-on-one.
Regarding parent meetings, if a face-to-face meeting is not possible, a phone call is preferable. Before
parent meetings, establish clear agendas and communicate if certain topics will not be discussed. Such
discussion should focus solely on the individual student-athlete and the specific concerns of the parents
and/or coach. Coaches are not required to discuss coaching strategies, specific plays, or information
pertaining to other athletes.
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Certification

Football
All football coaches are required by the state of Indiana (SEA 222) to complete certification courses in
teaching proper football technique, concussion awareness and heat illness awareness/treatment. These
courses must be completed prior to the beginning of practice in August.
Other Sports
St. Joseph Athletics is reviewing available courses applicable to other sports in concussion awareness.
The Principal and Athletic Director will communicate the availability and requirements for course
completion to coaches.

Practices

Practices should be conducted two or three times per week, as appropriate for the sport and level of
competition. Practice sites requiring a gym (basketball and volleyball) are assigned by the
Athletic Director. Other practice sites should be identified and secured by the Coach.
Practice When School is Canceled
When school is canceled due to weather there are NO practices or games that day (regardless of
how the weather is later in the day). This practice is observed league-wide.
Injured Players
Care should be given to ensure that players who are injured should not physically participate in practice.
Injured players should be cleared by the parents and physician (if under a doctor’s care) before resuming
full practices and playing in games.
If a player is injured during practice, please contact the parents to notify them of the nature of the injury
as soon as possible. If medical attention is required immediately, take the athlete to the appropriate health
care facility (urgent care or emergency room), ensuring that you have the athlete’s completed
Emergency Medical Authorization form with you.
Concussions
Any player diagnosed with a concussion may not physically participate in any practice or game
until cleared to do so in writing by his/her physician.

Scheduling Non-Conference Games

Occasionally a coach may want to schedule additional games to augment the ICCL schedule. Local
games (e.g., Stanley Clark School, Trinity School, etc.) are generally fine—use discretion at scheduling
out-of-area games that will require extended travel, especially during winter months.
** All non-conference games must be approved in advance by the Principal. **

End of Season Celebration

Currently, St. Joseph does not host a school-wide athletic awards/recognition event. Teams are strongly
encouraged to hold an end-of-season get-together to conclude the season, celebrating the team’s
accomplishments and enjoying the fellowship of one another. This can be organized by the Coach or a
team parent.
15
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Administrative Responsibilities

Head Coaches are asked to perform certain administrative tasks associated with their team. These
include:
•

Ensure all Emergency Medical Authorization Forms are completed by each team member. A
copy of the form is provided at Appendix B.
o These forms should be with the coach at every practice and game.

•

Provide game scores to school office for announcements (email or send in with student).

•

Collect all player uniforms following the season conclusion.
o Uniforms should be laundered, folded, and placed in numerical order. The uniforms
should be returned, as a set, to the school office. Please note any missing uniforms, along
with the respective player name(s) and uniform number(s).
o Uniforms SHOULD NOT be dropped off in the office by individual players. This makes
tracking the return of uniforms extremely difficult, and ultimately results in loss of
uniforms.

In order to facilitate the collection of forms and uniforms, there is a Coach Checklist Form provided at
Appendix C.
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STUDENT EXPECTATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
Students and parents should recognize that participation in the athletic program is not a right of all
students, but rather a privilege to those individuals who possess the attitude, disposition, cooperative
spirit, and desire to represent the St. Joseph community in a favorable way. By joining the school’s
athletic program, a student becomes a representative of his/her team and of St. Joseph School.

Eligibility

We expect student-athletes to maintain academic and behavioral standards in keeping with the St. Joseph
School Student-Parent Handbook. These guidelines apply while on school premises, during practices and
competitions, and in the public arena. A student will be considered ELIGIBLE to participate in
interscholastic athletics at St. Joseph School as long as their academic work is consistent with their
personal ability. Rather than set an objective standard for all student-athletes, this determination is made
for the individual by the principal, teachers, and parents.
If the student-athlete is deemed to be underperforming in academics or behavior, he/she will be
considered ON PROBATION. The student’s progress will be closely monitored for the next few weeks
to determine if further restrictions from athletic competition are warranted.
Probation is a two-week period during which a student-athlete works to improve his/her grades and/or
conduct. During this two-week period, a student is still considered a full, participating member of the
athletic team, but time should be spent wisely in improving one’s grades. Student-athletes are encouraged to seek
extra help from those teachers in courses where he/she is struggling either before school or after school.
St. Joseph School faculty and staff are always willing to assist students in their academic studies.
Evaluating Probationary Improvement
A student-athlete remains a full, participating member of a team if his/her grades at the end of the
probationary period reflect a satisfactory improvement and the student-athlete maintained appropriate
conduct. The final decision regarding the lifting of academic probation rests solely with the school
principal.
Ineligibility
A student-athlete will be considered INELIGIBLE for interscholastic sports at St. Joseph School should
there be no improvement after the two-week probationary period. Ineligibility means that a studentathlete may NOT participate in interscholastic athletics at St. Joseph for the remainder of the season.
This will result in the removal of the student from the team’s roster.
All student-athletes are allowed one (1) probationary period per trimester per school year. Should a
student-athlete fail to meet the academic and behavior standards outlined above three times during a
school year, he/she will be considered ineligible and will no longer be permitted to participate in
interscholastic sports at St. Joseph for the remainder of the school year.
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Student-Athlete Behavior

A student-athlete’s behavior is governed by the same rules, regulations, and procedures that apply to all
students as set forth in the St. Joseph Student-Parent Handbook. Each student-athlete representing a
St. Joseph team is expected to demonstrate and encourage in others behaviors that reflect good
sportsmanship.
Attendance
All student-athletes must be in attendance in school on the day of practice or a game in order to
participate. Please see the Student-Parent Handbook for what constitutes an absence.
All student-athletes must recognize the time commitment made to a team. One is expected to attend all
practices and games. If one cannot attend a practice or game, please make sure the coach has been
notified in advance. Consequences for a missed practice or game will follow the team rules as outlined by
the coach/team at the beginning of the season in addition to the natural consequences that result from
missing practice instruction or game experience.
Dress Code/Uniforms
Student-Athletes are highly visible representatives of the school and, as such, are responsible for using
good judgment in their overall appearance. All teams, regardless of level, have a responsibility to ensure
that their game attire speaks volumes of their class and excellence. All game shirts will be tucked in. No
player should make modifications to his or her uniform. Athletes are to wear a school-issued uniform
and treat their uniform with care and respect.
Uniforms must be returned to the coach at the conclusion of the season. If a uniform is not returned,
parents are responsible for the cost of replacing the uniform.
Sportsmanship
All student-athletes are expected to represent St. Joseph Catholic Grade School in an exemplary manner.
This behavior is expected both on and off the court or field. Student-athletes are expected to display the
best of Christian courtesy and manners to all officials, coaches, opposing coaches, players, and
spectators. At all times good sportsmanship is the rule, not the exception. The penalty for
unsportsmanlike behavior during a practice or game will be left to the discretion of the coaches for each
sport along with input from the principal and athletic director. This can include a game suspension. In
extreme cases when an athlete has been ejected from a game, multi-game suspensions and dismissal from
the team may be appropriate. The athletic director and principal will make the final decision following a
meeting with the athlete, coach, and parent.
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EXPECTATIONS OF PARENTS AND GUARDIANS
“It is incumbent upon parents to cooperate closely with the school teachers to whom they entrust their
children to be educated; in fulfilling their duty teachers are to collaborate closely with parents who are
willingly heard and for whom associations or meetings are to be inaugurated and held in great esteem.”
(Code of Canon Law, 796)
St. Joseph Catholic Grade School coaches and administrators respect the primacy of the parents as the
first teachers of their sons and daughters, and will partner with parents in the formation of studentathletes. Parents and other members of the community play a vital role in the holistic education of
children including students’ participation in school-sponsored athletics. Together, all stakeholders should
actively work to ensure that the Catholic mission and identity of St. Joseph School permeates the
athletics program.

Five Ways for Parents to Support your Student-Athlete
1. Be present – Show up to games, cheer, and support our teams!
2. Be positive – Children learn from modeling. When talking about the game, season,
performances, and decision-making, please share the gift of a positive outlook on life! Make sure
that your child knows that, win or lose, it is important that he/she did his/her best and that
he/she is loved and supported.
3. Encourage independence – Encourage student-athletes to be responsible for the care of their
athletic gear and to be prepared for practices and games. In addition, student-athletes should
speak directly with their coach about any questions and/or concerns.
4. Observe the “24 Hour Cushion” – As do all good educators, St. Joseph coaches will naturally
and deliberately reflect on game situations and decisions. Please allow coaches the time they need
to process their decisions before approaching them with any questions. As stated earlier, coaches
need not discuss coaching strategies, specific plays, or information pertaining to other athletes
with parents.
5. Model St. Joseph School’s behavior expectations for opposing spectators – Take pride in
our athletic program and model for other spectators how we…
•
•
•
•
•

cheer for our team rather than against our opponents
recognize and appreciate good play—from both teams
respect the integrity and authority of game officials
allow coaches to coach without criticism from the spectators
help clean up at the end of athletic events
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Physicals

Interscholastic athletics are physically demanding. Therefore, it is critically important that children be
physically able and prepared to participate in athletics. While St. Joseph does not require certification
from a physician of his/her consent of the student’s readiness for athletic participation, we strongly
recommend that students receive a physical examination from their family physician annually,
prior to participating in St. Joseph Athletics.

Concussion Awareness

A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury that can be caused by a bump or blow to the head, or a
jolt to the head or body. Concussions are not limited to contact sports, and the symptoms can differ
between individuals. It is very important for parents—and athletes—to be aware of these symptoms and
what to do if you suspect an athlete may have a concussion.
Please read the Heads Up—Concussion in High School Sports fact sheets prepared by the Centers for
Disease Control. There is one targeted to Parents attached at Appendix D and one written for Athletes at
Appendix E.
If your son/daughter is diagnosed with a concussion, he/she will not be permitted to participate
in practices or games until cleared by his/her physician.

Transportation

Transportation to/from practices and games is the sole responsibility of the parents. Please ensure that
your student-athlete is picked up promptly at the end of each practice/game.

Removal from Team – Parent Decision

The principal, athletic director and coaches will respect and support the decision of a parent to remove
his or her child from a team for any reason. However, once the child is removed, he or she may not
return to that team for the remainder of the sport season.

Parental Behavior

It is the expectation of St. Joseph Athletics that parents will conduct themselves at all athletic events as
representatives of our school—with enthusiasm, sportsmanship, and respect. Failure to do so, whether
or not the behavior was cited by an official or school representative, will not be tolerated. Abusive,
boorish, or obnoxious behavior will be subject to review by the Principal and Athletic Director. Parents
who exhibit such behavior at St. Joseph athletic events may be prohibited from attendance at future
athletic events. Failure to comply with such requests may result in the child being removed from the
team.
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REVISIONS/MODIFICATIONS TO POLICY
The Principal may make changes to any policies outlined in this handbook as needed, and has the final
decision with regards to any policy and its application.

The Principal has the authority to remove a student or cancel a season if studentathletes or parents are not adhering to St. Joseph Catholic Grade School standards.
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APPENDIX A – DIRECTIONS TO ICCL SITES
Christ the King, 52473 Indiana State Route 933, South Bend

Head north on IN 933 to the Darden Road. The school is on the northwest corner of the intersection of
933 and Darden. The gym is on the west side of the building.

Corpus Christi, 2817 Corpus Christi Drive, South Bend

Approach the traffic circle at Portage and Ribourde Drive from the north (Cleveland Road) or south.
Turn west on Ribourde and follow to the end. Corpus Christi School will be facing you. The gym entrance
is on the east side of the building.

Holy Cross, 1020 Wilber Street, South Bend

Head west on Angela Boulevard, crossing the St. Joseph River. Continue through the traffic circle on
Angela and through the light at Portage (Angela becomes Diamond). Continue on Diamond to the first
stop sign at Vassar. Turn right on Vassar and the school will be on your left, across from Muessel Park.
Go in the main doors and the gym will be straight ahead.

Holy Family, 56407 Mayflower Road, South Bend

Located at the northwest corner of Mayflower and Western Avenue, enter the parking lot from
Mayflower, just north of Western. The entrance to the gym is the north side of the building (adjacent to
the main parking lot).

Marian High School, 1311 S. Logan Street (corner of Logan and Dragoon Trail), Mishawaka

Head east from South Bend on Lincolnway East. Go through the light at Ironwood and turn right (south)
at the light at Lincolnway and Logan. Follow Logan south, cross the railroad tracks and continue through
the light at Milburn/8th Street. Marian High School is on the right. Park in the large parking lot on the
north side of the school. The gym entrance faces the parking lot. The entrance to the football field is on
the west side of the lot.
The soccer fields are on the east side of Logan, across the street from the school. There is limited parking
in the soccer lot and you may have to drop off at the Soccer stadium and park in the school lot.

Our Lady of Hungary, 829 West Calvert Street, South Bend

Head south on Main Street from downtown and take a right (west) on Calvert, which is just north of
Ewing. The school is approximately six blocks west of Main Street on the north side of Calvert. Pass the
school and park in the church parking lot. Enter the school through the main entrance facing Calvert and
go down the stairs.

Queen of Peace, 4508 Vistula, Osceola

Located at the northwest corner of Vistula and Bittersweet, north of Lincolnway East and south of Penn
High School, Jefferson Blvd., and the St. Joseph River. The parking lot is on the southwest side of the
building, as is the entrance to the school.

St. Anthony de Padua, 2310 East Jefferson Boulevard, South Bend

Located at the southeast corner of Jefferson and Ironwood. The gym is a separate building south of the
school (and north of the railroad tracks). Enter the parking lot from Ironwood Drive across from the
funeral home.
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St. Bavo Campus (Mishawaka Catholic), 511 West 7th Street, Mishawaka

Head east from South Bend on Lincolnway East. Go through the light at Logan to the next light at West
Street. Turn right (south) on West Street and go approximately five blocks—St. Bavo Church is on the
corner of West and 7th. Go another half block and turn right into the parking lot. The entrance to the
parish center and gym is on the south side, facing the parking lot.

St. Joseph Campus (Mishawaka Catholic), 230 South Spring Street, Mishawaka

Head east from South Bend on Lincolnway East. Go through the lights at Logan and West Streets to the
light at Spring Street. Turn right (south) on Spring Street and go two blocks—St. Joseph Church is the big
church facing you. Park in the lot due north of the church and enter the gym just to the right of the
church entrance.

St. Joseph High School, 453 N. Notre Dame Avenue, South Bend

The high school is across LaSalle from St. Joseph Grade School, and is bordered by LaSalle Street on the
south, Notre Dame Avenue on the east, St. Louis Street on the west, and Cedar Street to the north. The
gym entrance is on the building’s west side. For games in the gym or in Leighton Stadium, park in the lots
between Hill Street and St. Louis Street to the west of the school.

St. Matthew, 1015 East Dayton Street, South Bend

Located at the northwest corner of Dayton and Miami—south of Lincolnway East and north of Ewing.
The school is behind the cathedral, which is on the west side of Miami. Park in the lot and enter through
the doors at the south west corner of the building.

St. Michael the Archangel, 611 North Center Street, Plymouth

Head south on US 31 out of South Bend. Pass through Lakeville and LaPaz to the turnoff for Plymouth
(US31 turns to the left, you will head straight). This becomes IN 17/Michigan Street. Continue through
town and the school will be on your right. Park in the back of the school.

St. Monica Campus (Mishawaka Catholic), 223 West Grove Street, Mishawaka

Head east on Mishawaka Avenue to the light at Liberty (just west of Main Street). Turn left (north) on
Liberty one block to Grove St. Turn right and park along the street or in the school parking lot. The gym
entrance is to the left of the school entrance

St. Pius X, 52553 Fir Road, Granger

Located on Fir Road just south of IN 23. You can enter from IN 23 (west of the intersection of Fir and
IN 23) or from Fir Road. There are two gyms at St. Pius. One entrance is on the east side of the building
at the Parish Center, the other is on the school side of the building.

St. Thomas the Apostle, 1405 North Main Street, Elkhart

Take the Indiana Toll Road to Exit 92 (IN 19). After exiting the toll booth, turn left (south) on
IN 19/Cassopolis St. Continue south 3 – 4 miles to the light at Bristol Street (IN 19 follows Bristol St.).
North Side Middle School is on this corner. Turn right on Bristol and continue to the first light at Main
Street. Turn left on Main. North Side gym is on your left and St. Thomas is on the right. Park in the lot
just south of the school and enter through the doors that face Main Street.
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APPENDIX B – EMERGENCY MEDICAL AUTHORIZATION
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APPENDIX C – COACH CHECKLIST
Team:
Coach:

Emergency
Medical

Roster
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
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APPENDIX D – CONCUSSION AWARENESS FOR PARENTS
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APPENDIX E – CONCUSSION AWARENESS FOR ATHLETES
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